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Williamson’s source base runs the gamut from
local to geopolitical, often through an administra‐
tive lens. This “history from above” presents an al‐
most hermetically sealed focus on the case study. It
refrains from speeding ahead to the interwar peri‐
od’s inevitable end and abstains from foreshadow‐
ing, and this is valuable in itself. In the introduc‐
tion, Williamson states his intent to integrate so‐
cial history into the diplomatic narrative; this per‐
spective is gestured at through some subaltern
sources but not fully included on its own terms. It
would have benefited from dialogue with such
scholarship as Nicoletta Gullace’s The Blood of Our
Sons, Martin Pugh’s Women and the Women's
Movement in Britain, 1914-1999, and especially Ju‐
lia Roos’s article “Women’s Rights, Nationalist
Anxiety, and the ‘Moral’ Agenda in the Early
Weimar Republic.”[1] However, it is difficult to crit‐
icize the book for limitations so clearly acknowl‐
edged by its stated scope.
The British in Interwar Germany would serve
well as a reference for scholars of the interwar pe‐
riod and of occupations in general. Williamson
gives a blow-by-blow account of the British occu‐
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